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THE TORONTO 4 wTBB a nu pep virs heriff. ADVANCE ALL R0ÏÏSDTHE L

James F. Larkins and Patriek FItzKera.l^
taught with tw» ounaogloves a draw of twelve
iSndThSttai^k the dinlng.?oomof
^.n^tan'rBrootl^The butta.-ta
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open to all horses that were «1‘»‘b„1®foarDen
aAty of ^poumti? the seconilborae>5<ite'unds*and

tbqtM*43pouttf%._____________

TP IDOLS OF HAHILTOS Hr K. Murphy Hauls tape. Manic Over Hie 
fools In Open four».

The monotony of the proceedings in Wie 
General Sessions was relieved by a lively inci
dent yesterday, the chief actors being Mr- 
Nicholas Murphy and Deputy-Sheriff Manie. 
A client of Mr. Murphy, Eddie Mines, charged 
with larceny, had been admitted to bail a few 
days before. He deposited $300 and went to 
his home in Hamilton, interring to return 
here when required. On Wednesday his 
name was oalled, and as he did not appear a 
bench warrant was issued for his arrest. Mr. 
Murphy, on learning of this, oskedActing 
Crown Attorney Badge row to have the war
rant cancelled, as Mines would come on being 
telegraphed for. Mr. Badgerow acquiesced 
and instructions were given to cancel the war-

Yesterday morning Mines appeared 
in court, but was arrested by a con
stable as soon as lip entered. Mr.

fee which it would bring the sheriff, _
“You have no right to say that, sir . ex

claimed the deputy-sheriff, who sat beside the

This caused a small sensation. Me. Muipjjl 
told the judge that he considered he had said 
nothing which would call for a reproof from 
His Honor, much less from the deputy-sheriff, 
who should understand that it was not n 
duty to treat members of the, bar as he would 
criminals in the dock. He repeated the asser
tion that had roused Capt.1 Maule a ire, and 
said that he would make an effort to have the 
matter of sheriff’s fees considered at the 
presént sitting of the Legislature. , .

The judge agreed with Mr. Murphy that he 
hori aniH nnl.hinff Ollt of til0 WOV. MlOeS CS86
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8 inches deep for want of eupervision by mumc- 

| ipal authority. ________

ABVmmSVW um. 1 t»e Beetproetty e*«tton. .
wo. axes un o» mr. rr«, The IjUil deni.» that

emtnary advertisement», ten cents per line; Ansa- at^on 0f Cajy^ to the Untied States hut 
Mtistatementa. twenty cento per line. _ ... atmmnmta of yesterday as well as those of the
^SSS.1ÏStï~”“" '“ IJ, t_t I»

jerjiMsaias-— £
----------------------------- . . ■■ -i pipkin, that in the progrès» do*n stream the

IHtOXY MORNING. MARCH 4. 1W- | vould u broken and that it was nec-
• 1 . . w i, .a . essary for m to submit to any demand from

M, Mercier, J^SS* « 3S

fudsit difficult to provide for the pressing I “^7aUoovw hJ„ nuuty doUars and «ente we 
pecuniary wants of hie province, and has an- can raa^e by fiacal arrangements with out 
patently made up hie mind to resort to the j neighbors and to abandon all other 0O0®der, 
old expedient, a draft upon the already over- aliens than theee gains. But “ does not *n

ÎSÏw-ei-; ££hsrr.-STlST^
not propose, however, to make the demand ^ „ot 8ugge,t how the loss of
Eke the Spanish beggar on the roadside with reyenue which the Bret would cause is to be 
Aia solitary musket. He thinks it safer to invite good. It does not. even pretend to show
co-operation. In a speech at St. Hyacinthe, the amount of the promised «ta» Hs *ole 
3, nuoted £rom elsewhere, he announces idea smi to be to induce Canadians to throw
hi. intention toeallupon g*Jg*!*^ ^“0^ M^rtZtaC to

members to send delegates to Quebec, wbic e cjMWa of tba people and the
he say» is the mother of *11 the provinces, to I ^ Bea wbb.h very many bold dear. It 
provide a remedy for the impepuniosity of I probable that its course q{ action during the 
some of them. Some may consider Quebec n lMt f,w months has been dictated by a ««re

drained a good deal of their blood I , ^ interviews which we publish©^ yester- 

lor her owrf nourishment, but we are more dis- «jay with prominent Toronto merchants an 
posed to think of the future than quarrel over manufacturers show how the MaU.,<PT9P<wM»»re 
the past. Quebec is, if Mr. Mercier is right Uarded by the
about the ^ ronTdemtlon, thoughtjL* To-

yonnger Dumae called his father, le pert pro»* L,nto couM bold her own in competition wi^
She has a debt of eighteen millions in- ^ York „ well M Bugalo. The Utter city 

curred in many different ways, but chiefly in k,, great Uke port and the termmus of tbs 
railways. She has a government far too costly Brie Canal. It has three great New

ture which even Ontario would find topo. ui|{|r ahead ^ Toronto, and
•ible to maintain. Instead of seeking by re- ^ Mail’s scheme Buffalo would cut off
trenchment to make both ends meet, she seeks ^ &mount; ^ trade which is now aharwi 
the aid of the Dominion and asks other dis- by Toronto, Hamilton and London. Detroit 

join with her in the would take a share of the Lakes Huron «W*
Superior traffic. A local trade would staU be

There can be no doubt in any «*K,n‘^ fo iW^turee Mr. Gurney

mind that the pert of the confederation plan Abell hava given their teetimoey and
which made the Dominion collect the revenue . j js oondmiya._____________________
end distribute it at so much per head among Thg satisfactory condition of the
the provinces was a weak device to get rid of Insurance Company, as pre-
a temporary difficulty. The maritime prov-1 tonted in 0ur edition of yesterday, w01 be 
incee objected to the surrender to tl»-new noted with pleasure by the shareholders and 
mTZeTof their revenue from custom, and patron, of the company. The mc-aee y the

.1. «- -,t
local operations, and the system now in use t(,e credit of which is largely due to the
was adopted as a compromise. The smaller afforbJ ^ G. H. McHenry.________ _
provinces have never been satisfied with it, ^ of the steam8bip Great
and have asked and received additional subei-  ̂ the Queens
dies on various pretexts, but really because jnyjw by making a bonfire of the vessel, 
they had not enough revenue to support their I They would thus remove a huge elephant 
governmental system, although they practiced from the nation’s hands and cover themse.ves 
the strictest economy. The nun. granted I with patriotic glory at the samejgne- 

were small, more would now be welcome and Montreal citizens are complaining of the size 
the maritime provinces will probably receive of their gas bills. This must be the reaction 
Mr. Mercier1» proposal with pleasure as a after the election campaign when gas was
means of relief from a vexatious situation, abnormally cheap.-------------------------- .
Manitoba and British Columbia are also dis- Passengers who were snowbound a dayand
satisfied with the prient ayaugement and the ‘ ^^Tth.^a^rele^

provinces proposed for the Northwest I pj^ the troin official, with a

will no doubt also join in the cry wheneve tegtijnon;aj and-Mi address. The clerk of the 
they are organized. weather was presented with several addresses

Quebec has been extravagant and could even during tbe bloekad^ but they were not signed 
Bow, were her affairs in good hands, pay the by the authors and were probably “unfit for
interest on her debt and meet other expenses publication^___________I----------------
os a moderate scale. But her call cleua Spredklee, the California ship owner, 
for a conference may result in a meeting more h ^ Washington urging the necessity of an

Im. been in existence for twenty 7™rs- z^^d^dT There is «id to be no possi-
wonder is not that an amendment shou d bd;t_ of action during the present 
asked, but that an instrument hurriedly con- Gongress, and a boom for Victoria and 
eluded and devised to satisfy many contend- Britieh Columbia is predicted by the San 
imr nertiee and interests should have endured I Francisco ship owners who expect to see a 
so long unaltered. We believe tbe time has large portion of their trade transfère o 

eome for a call of representatives of the pro- Canada.
vinces and territories, elected either by the After a series of political sujhmersaults with- 
people or the Legislatures, who will frame a out paral'.elm the Canadian pres,^ the Mon- 
new constitution on the basis of the old. editormUy

The New York Y.M.C.A. >^ently black-

Æ5C-7- ^rxppT“"^rrM.dit
of colleges, political economists, journalists, ^ country_ and ita example will do more 
clergymen, all who can bring to the work karm than ean be counteracted in ten years

intellects and patriotic o£ goody-goody talk. ___________
Their work would be submitted to
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$5000 TO ITS SALART LIST. Anxions 
kave his aA tine-CenZ jMytOtt Kewagnpem riéd?”

v Omaha!
“I don’t11

1 ■ “Did yw
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“Well, j 

to save a c

Inspector J. L. Hughe, fj*
*'<I0# le eiiaee-A Slew Basis Tot Fnylii* 
the Teachers—The «reels ef Aleehel ee 
the Hanian tritcn-

The I’ublic School Board met last night and 
spent from 8 o'clock until midnight discussing 
increases to teachers’ salaries. All the mem
bers were present except Dr. Ogden. In deal-, 
ing with a question of this kind, it is always 
hard for a body of men to act from a purely >, 
patriotic standpoint; feelings of relationship, I 
friendship and sectionalism will intervene, bat 
the prevalence of these latter at the School 
Board meeting was undeniably plain. Almost 
every vote during the evening was a party ope.
The leader of the Government i, Mr. Ephraim 
B. Roden, and in hir Wowing he can gener
ally count Messrs. Somers, Kent, Bell, • 
Doward, Meredith and Poyne. The Opposi
tion is not strong enough to accomplish much.
It consists cf Messrs. George McMurrich 
(leader), Hamilton, Lee, Vair, Spence, Will- j 
cock, Ogden, etc. A great deal of time was 
lost in discussing the increases to caretakers. 
Many of these are prominent or zealous 

’ their loyalty
The total ,

H?c“Jidpol5o,t<,t s
Mame

and in railways. TbajpS
C-™ “d gSS» ‘ySS one on paper at least, and it. admirer, look to
Wh0cnnthïtraliway wVbullUt was onr own it (0 ^ there or tbereabonts, when the 
railway, toe Propertfot t^°^»of chalppionabip closes. The perwnnd of the
côîftrol’ Süt'etace tSwfbyaSt o^ Ae Domln- nine, as described by the Spectator is :

S l*1rSHSfe.*sU:si ïftCfitriSSjsï

oftto p]ovJnec^ Stta “° ^ ^ O.e Hundred Inmate, af a M- kauls Con-

SSlLrof of mt^ranwaysbnitewilh our money, “iuckey Jones, the only member of the tero vent Fake» goddeuly Ml. .
TaketberZ^nsibiluy of the debt «nd^ar toe who l»»*1» Si. Louis. Ma, March 3,-Naarly 100 m-
rttotTto the”tKvinctal Congre», and diirii/8the ci’oSpg part of tbeseason fljs mates of St Joseph’s Ckravent, inSout
î^botoîtiere would bo a fayoraffie xemSl. LyeraSoot .m in Louis, were suddenly prostrated during Ust

mm-sir».- ssriT£Ur«rj£
çssrsaasssg

Northrop* Lean’s Vegetable Discovery and gix jfe ca„ run 100 yards m 10t showed the tiryt symptoms and oneafter
Dyspeptic Cure, whioh reforms an irregular secondS| hta friends claim. , D.„v a another was taken down. Several of the 
condition of the bowels and Ever, invigorate. w. F. Horner of '"t. J6»” »^htag am- older pupils anda few of the sisters m charge 
the stomach, renews diffes.tion, and changes Oswego ^î9 ToAntô in UM^id of the dormitories were afterwards attacked
toe current of the blool bom a siuggish ^nd wS .affl"*” Mid tbe malady threaten, to become general

awwsr own»». iSrf&j&afe^apg$gj»S sS-ÆSrrôS tsuts Si
—. um^sâ KSIîïSsSr-P ”” Bsb.

8e*‘,ed- ... A. Smith Hails* from Alleghany, Pa.,and determme-the kind of poison which produced
Peterbqro Review, (Oqn.) ; As pnblio jour- pftyed fn various minor leagues. He Is a the sickness, but am o| opinion that it was naL/wéUfit 0Ü duty to reoo,^“^^ ®^^Utam',eÔa’*manttof S*’ BÏ JS

phatie protest against the manner in which f tbe Wllkesbarre ream of Pehneylvanto thecannedfruit which was eaten at
the Mail treat? the fishery question fai its StotoU^e., *™**'at that it was
leading article of Tuesday. The tenor of th« -8john Morrison, who caught bis brother last placed there intentionally.

SS5ttBSSft}*5?3a «jAfsSSiSST
enemy might be craven enough to yield suoh the team last year. He is cons.

î®b)aabfsSE!,Wj-«
stage of negotiations is- something new in t_Sjanapoite m 1884, Detroit 1885. and In the‘-si. ZL pas «-*.*$» PEmstt1» zzzrz

would hsve been logical m the Stats* o^e I y&am w|ll play centre, »nd Joseph Knight 
hundred years ago, previous to the battle ot look after the work to left field.
B Mont*'Post: Everybody knows, business | MR. WAON HR STILL OWNS PHYLLIS.

Tfce *£*£S'7Z.T.m,ii'n
A solution must be found for existing difficul- xi»e rumored sale of the Canadian trotting 
ties, and i the history of British diplomacy m PhyUia for $13,50ft to Detroit parties is relation to Amenca since » j ^ardf Mr. Charles Wagner, of Dickin-
whicro4TtopAp.rousTor aTtheiTcrifiee ron’s Landing, the owner of Phyllis, isauthor- 

of our interests to toe necessities of the Em- ity for the statement that the mare h» not 
pire. . _ passed into other hands. Mr. Wagner said to

Brantford Telegram,(Con.) : The youngm- World Ust night at the Queen’s 1 “Phyllis
dustries of Canadaœuld has not bee, soH, although I have had several
fir" V4ue?f Montreal very aptly illustrates pfiers for her. You know the Salvation Army 

the idea when he said “Commercial union haa up onr way, and this may have
means the union of the rabbit with the boa ,omething to do with my willingness to sell 
constrictor.” Canada would represent toe J{ gbe ia |old| M ltated, I have not yet seen 
rabbit, and the United States the boa con- tbe color of any part of the purchase money, 
stricter ; and if our industries were not swal- Tbe tstMe baa 6een wintering in Montgomery, 
lowed up, their development would be consul- Md I recently ordered her to be re-
erably retarded by commercial union. | moved Cleveland, intending to stint her to

—T2-------1 Patron, which no doubt gave rise to the report
The Mail » ladepelgetce. of the alleged sale. If a horse is moved from
From the Stratford Herald. . I one point to another the report is at once

The Mail made a mistake when it imputed ltarted tbat a sale has been made. Although
dishonesty to the host of followers of Sir John tbe mare will be bred to Patron, this will not 
Macdonald, pronounced them unclean, and interfere with my going through the circuit, if
severed itself from them. We believe there is .1 take the notion._________  r
room for independence within the Conserva- *ee Trotting at Colllngwood. _
live party. Certain it is that one or tbe other Collinowood, March 3.—The first days 
of the political parties must govern the country, proceedings of the Collingwood Trotting Asso- 
and reforms will have to be effected through dation races took place to-day. The track 
one of the parties. The Mail may _ as wae in excellent condition. The results were : 
well relinquish the idea of breaking Local Trot; m5Si:i)iiii
down party organization off band by means of ^"^octor™.... | ^ g Mayflower 3 3 13 2 
a brillmn* article or twa Both the parti» Telephone .'.'.".'.'.'. 3 3 3 Little Vick 1 2 2 2 dr. 
need purification, but there was no need for 2.564, 2.52*, 2.52. Sehela. .4 4 4 dr
the Mail to leave tbe Conservative party to Time, 2.28, 2.28.2.27
work for that end. It might Tiave accom- 2.28,2.28.
plished a great deal by loyalig forwarding de- The 2.40 trot and open will take place to-

ish coarse it il a question if it will do more than 
forfeit the confidence of the Conservatives, 
without making any compensating gain, Its 
independence besides is spurious, and inspired, 
it is suspected, more by personal piqne than 
by considerations of the public good. Certain 
it is that it, utterance, are of the 
acrobatic sort, showing a disposition to 
artificially poise between the two parties 
rather than boldly to approve or condemn 
either on its merits. But the people of 
Ontario and of the Dominion have again 
testified confidence in Sir John Maodonald, so 
the Mail has not materially weakened the 
Conservative party. Whether the Mail itself 
has been weakened ts-known only in the Mail 
office. The Herald believes, at all events, 
that the MaU is not up to the mark of a great 
iudependent journal. It takes more than 
ordinary brains to run a London Times, and 
the Mail has undertaken the experiment with 
very inadequate equipment.

—Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during sleep. Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, sure, ana 
effectual. If your druggist h» none in 
stock, get him to procure it for you.

Jubilee Gardens.
Editor World : Mr. Hallam is doing good 

“fflliKelTFurnished Rooms at $1 and service, to now and thefutpre, in contending 
upwardrTper dayT European Plan. Elevators. for a lasting use of public money applied for 
and all Modern Convenient»®. TTnrRf* the celebration of tbe Queen e jubilee. But iseaTTaTs3 aprtffrSSf %&£ W tineedfu! to go a di.tanc. te park, while 
deSto. ŸOU can live better for less money at little Bpot, for breathing, in crowded localities, 
th^rapd Union Hotel than any other fit utilized and made pleasant? Why,
ola„ hotel in to. city. ^instance, should not the asylum cabbage

A COFEEREFCE or FRQVIFCES. garden, which » •££**&& *
Mr- BoTLiTJ^oftT^ghbotonod:

In a speech at St Hyacinth., snent the ta turned mto «««-fs" a 
financial relation, of the province, with the 1 o( 1&nd jn kont of Abell’s factory Wing 
Dominion, Hon. Mr. Mercier spoke » follows: £Mte and looking deflate. This could be
tht"provtaclafSsfortonieChanh| lie Tide Vapf hTdre&Tf'workmen around to Ameetingof tboeeintercsted ln the Coromer-

TBc Snow Nuisance. pliOTtlon. much would, depend on the resnlt of Jn afid enjo„ themselves as well as the ciai League will be held next week to arrange
Snowstorms have this winter been very tbv^,n''a rerent oecMton h« had IMrenthe o$e ge“e vi.^Taized fS atrrets and stores'to ^he^nT^l1 meeting of the Toronto (late Vie

nt morons and heavy and more than usual in- Pg«SS^SS’-SÎ citÆaine for• proper^ ^Football Chtowmt^e piece at 8 o clock 

convenience to trains has resulted. The city n.. provinces to a conference to discuss owners. But already there are twice too 8 R^i-nwa» Steenlechase Association has
bylaw compels proprietors to shovel off enow toe situation and the remedSee tar torirvarioM many storea to affixd a Hying for their reçu- dates o? ite snring meetlne at
from their sidewalks within twenty-four hours grier»^ RJb^ £ bTj^Ttb.Xtole EnS panta, and the ^TlTalW to aCto oSa?huret L. L, to April 30. May 4, 7an¥Tl 
after it falls, or when it is frozen to the M«/thehom^of ^heWtai^ ^Tplre» fofthÆlÆdleoreation of ^^Æe&TwE^'’pooUelUngTt 
ground to sprinkle ashe, sawdust; or »nd wh^^he^n “TC done re^mnoh ™XTVellera Nothing is more lack- gfJSSSStSftk racers wlU beP mad. !ega .

KSSJ-saa»*. ag-agkrasa>“rg*jfst s "tM;&T *"• t 1 T,T.
law is Dronerly enforced, fines are imposed by be had given expression when In drives - wu;pk livinir vegetation The severe weather around New York hastolpJI Magistrate. Opposite vreant iote U vri» m S, M °v«
and even in front of houses occupied fore next session theother province* craIttped in small and unhealthy impelled to go back to shed work,
bv people of ample means snow clear- would bo invited to send delegate o Let us hope that the Queens jubilee may be Albert M Frey has accepted J. Louis Malone s& vs a. wg sïïkÆ“”“ ’"B3&" »Si'a'£»,3

are shocked when they are hauled up before the relative conditions of toe provincreM^re- this respect^--------------- ------------— ' [h? De Groot emblem under the new rules.
the Cadi and fined. So loud are their com- provinces had*obtained by con- »nest|oanble votire Datles. The Toronto management have not decided

that at least one journal has strongly K?e‘a^,n an that they were entitled to con- World : Can you inform me through where their players wdl report for duty. U isLmmmended that the byhtw.bJlbeaboli.fod »Weri^»tofotooy ^aWo^JCheerej ^ co,wna of your joumel why it U that Chicinnîtl « at £« tor

and that the corporation undertake the clear- Frmeriy^ cuat0Jla revenue amounting to be- constables are stationed in front of private tende3.
ing of the Me.eiJ, JW. propreal h«PJo- residence, which are up^toe ÏÏKoUhèToŒn toeînÇ
bably encouraged people to «till furtb .r cprapensalton save and except a a questionable character, thus depriving the Leugùe. Two of the bets are that the
neglect their duty to the publia Yet a few J^ofafomt two and a half millionsf annually. at large of the police protection Toronto treSwUl be better placed than Haifoh

SÆ*3aï2SSSï®,k?Jï SSi'SSrsS.fMSii"»£5K

”3s;SJi3“&v:s?S ïS-rtt«™.«-a;atod ji-sss-ratx-wc»
^ p"” ssssî-sssftâs teasi®®*®

kSStSsS
•rs who will clear the sidewalk for s few cents, while vinces, which had no revenue come under the class of those called felony. f0Ught^yie longest being »

-eh circumstances ebonld the «“ffilwKv deceived fabulous sum?. Toronto. March 3. Ratepavkh. birls were kfll<S_inJ^eplt, andateut^OJXlO DamagedB, W^er.
mXyera be burdened with toe wage, of <m Wasit^topl^Quefo- «» to. »«. f«J ^ ^ the use tMe^l^hat section ripoe that at Big A let fo ^»“j£SÎ *gSÇj!S

army of corporation laborer, under charge of ^account ef to. two larm^re and the two of Blckle’s Anti-Consumptive Svrup a modi- Trre Comem “iree yeara aga and was won by g^ed by water in transit. Messrs. McKen-

^fefRrs»va£«s EkSstSHSES
Ja . more strict enforcement of the present printed in both languages, and all Lve ured it a. being the beet medicine .0U wfoch dosed on March 1. and many more en b“b b? had in the following Ylnes:
^ukft®?re. ___. vai.u u complete, the tito had bwn inaugurated for &e protection of forcoughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs, tries were expected, but already the nnraber of Bjg French wool dress goods, elegant
one. The inspection should be complete, ^ority. Was it then just that-under alfaffictions of the throat and chest -Its horses entered for the Grand National and M^SgUk scarkone-third Jeir^■^^raggâSS» - gjgaiwffltiBSaBg “ * ■*”" srs&rf ssars-" ~
Masd tbf^ no evasion of the duty is possible, 1 aitions
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or more class rooi 
of length of servie 
mencing at $750 lier annum,
$35 per year for seven year» and $48 per year 
for the remaining seven years. This will 
make the salary of t-Awiim —
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up to fifteen yeara, dem
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had said nothing out of the way 
was put off for a few days. .
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breaking up 
seems en years.

Sft^nfcï.6year $Î338.r TheSüree ^ large schools, 

Wellesley, Ryerson and Duffenn, are excep- 
tional, the headmasters of these being raised^ , 
from $1200 to $145ft

The assistant masters in Dufferin, Ryerson, 
Wellesley and Bolton-avenue will be paid
^The lady teachers are to be paid on the basis 
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Crematories Too Expensive.
The Markets and Health Committee met 

yesterday afternoon, those present being Aid; 
Johnston (Chairman) Verrai, Irwin, Ingham, 
Wickett, Hill, Dodds and Frankland.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that he 
and Chairman Johnston bad examined the 
crematory system of Montreal, and had found 
that to adopt a similar plan here would cost 
about $20,000 yearly. The committee thought 
the reheme too expensive and deferred action.

A communication froip tbe v pnolsterers 
Assembly, K. of L-, asking that the license 
fee of auctioneers be increased owing to the 
large quantity of poor furniture they sold, was 
not entertained, the committee not seeing now 
they could interfere.

Commissioner Coatsworth reported that the 
enlargement and improvement of the Western 
Cattle Market would coat $4437, and the com
mittee will recommend that the work be pro-

The sub-committee on the granting of a 
ferry privilege stated that they were not ready 
to report. _______ ______________

Evicting Striking Miners.
Dubois, Pa., March 3.—Great excitement 

prevails among the miners at Tyler. For sev
eral weeks the men have been on a strike, and 
were unable to come to an agreement with the 
operators. Special police have been on duty, 
and yesterday they were notified to evict the 
miners from company houses, as new men were 
ready to take the places ot the strikers. At 
one house a sick woman was carried out on 
her bed, and at another, it is «id.

moving the strikers’ families still goes on, and 
the suffering among the poorer families trom 
the weather is great.

Three Leremollves Disabled.
Saeatoga, N.Y., March 3.-The Adiron- 

deck mail and passenger train, sent out from 
here last night, was ditched at Cornish Hill, 
between Hadley and Stony Creek. Three 
locomotives were attached, and two of them

*•—ÏÎ55Æ7S! ifea
despatched to the scene this

:I help.of length of service as arran ,
First year’s service $324 nmf $24 inqreMg 
yearly until the salary is $636 in the fifteenth
^ The kindergarten teachers tirq to be W>d : *
Directresses, $300 per annutn; assistants, $175;

When the increase of Inspector Hughes from 
$2100 to $2500 came up, it was op|X>sed by Mr. 
George McMurrich, who. thought that $15U 
increase was enough. Dr. Pyne ^jointed out 
that the salaries paid in the United States 
were at least $3000 per year. Mr. George 
Vair thought $2250 was a sufficient increase.-1 
One after another the members expressed their 
opinion, and it was finally decided to gi^e thé 
*400 increase. Secretary Wilkinson also got a 
*400 increase ($1600 to $2000), but there were 
no objections made by the members in hi, 
casa Truant Officer and Drill InBtroctor 
Thompson was elevated from $900 to *1000.
The $800 salary of the music teacher, $700 of 
the superintendent of drawing, and $450 of the 
messenger were not altered. .Occasional fe
male teachers will continue to receive $1.28 

•The Depository for Ladles’ Work. ,wr day.
The seventh annual meeting of the Ontario The salaries of all the caretakers werem- Depository for Ladies’ Work was held ye.t£ ^

day afternoon in one of the parlors of the * ^ Bitea fnd Buildings Committee 
Rossin House. Prof. Goldwm Smith pre* authorized to receive tenders for the placing of 
sided. The annual report was read, dealing fire escapes on all three-story schools, 
with the work of the society during the past The tender of J. B. Clougher for the station- 
year The Treasurer’s report showed the re- ery required by the board was accepted, 
ceints to be $1297 and the expenditure $1138, Mr. F. S. Spence gave as a notice of motion: 
stock on hand $108, and a balance of $50. That tbe Board mciuorlnUze the Ontario Leelslaiiire 
This Board of i&nagcment was elrotod : totav.
Mre SmnhUrMrô Cameron', Wll K SSSS?S«fe“ $$$
Gzowriri,'Mr^Lockhart Gordon, Mrs John ^^.aDtarted meW Sr under pro-
Leys. Mrs. Mereditii, Mrs. Townae^ ^ Messrs. John Varcoe and J. Phinnemorq

S»lS!sSrsrte»aS2TK£i■|°iuembr’£- srobt’ Miss MUs noon to teach neglected children.

Campbell, Miss Mulock, Mis, Meredith.
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the!No Jew» In Mexico. i of tbitFrom the LouisviUe Post.

CoL Gabe Wharton two or three years ago 
was rent to Mexico by » syndicate of New 
York capitalists, including Mr. Seligman, the 
famous Hebrew banker, who wanted to build 
a railroad to that country. CoL Wharton 
was not pleased with the outlook, and report
ed to the company that the prospect did not

, to be made m that part ot 
Mexico, was considerably disappointed. ®
thought perhaps Wharton had not inf"r“«d
himself sufficiently on the resources of that

“iS£ai.s,’25ri'vErt«
“Swtw'ina ate- «Ü
Wharton, “when I went down there to study 
the industrial status of the country I was im
mediately struck by the tact that there were 
no Jews there. Where there are no Jews 

’ there ti no business enterprise and no pros 
perity.”

Mr. Seligman was 
the keen response.

What's the Matter with Scotland?
From London Truth.

When two Scotch ministers advised their 
flocks to take advantage of any fine Sunday 
last autumn to get their harvest m I thought 
we should hear something more about it it 
seem, I was right, for there have been gne- 
ou, searching, of heart in the Presbytemn 

persuasion ever since, and last week the 
Auchterarder Established Presbytery, moved

fessas

meat cold tea, and perhaps cold whisky. 
Stands Scotland where it did?

—A
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The
pupil.

Cases In the County Conrl.
----------- In the County Court yesterday the case of

—Is there anything more annoying than Beera v Richardson resulted in favor of th$ 
having your ,APÇedhua^,b; ttincri d of U? plaintiff. Hunter v. Dunlop was an action , I
HoUoway's Cor/cure will do it. Try it and by a coal dealer against a former agent to re- P 1

be convinced. cover $150 of unpaid bills, for winch the for- mm
mer alleged the latter wa, to be responsible.
A verdict was given for the plaintiff. JohB 
O’Dea sued Powell A Parkinson to recoWW 
*100 for alleged breach of a contract to erect • 
tombstone and railing ‘on a plot in 6,8*. 
Michael’s'Cemetery. It was not finished.

Peremptory list of Jury cases for to-dayi ,
Radford v. C.P.R.. Ferguson v. Ruse, Bailie.
V. Banks, Sapery v. Day. The non-jury list 
is: Greenwood v. Switzer, Petrie v. Smith,
Kancdy v. Hogg.______________ __

fiftyfortunes were
selves
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MimThe Gypsy Wllhont a Iteily.

From Chambers’ Journal.
loves the crescent moon, the

anfcly
fast

evening^tarf the clatter of the fern-owl, the 

beetle’s hum. He was born on the earth in 
the tent, and he has lived like a Apecies of 
human wild animal ever since. Of bis own 
free will he will have nothing to do with rites 
or litanies ; he may perhaps be married in a

to the pipe ecclesiastic, sound it who may 
churchman, dissenter, pnest or la'®- Like the 
trees, he ti simply indifferent. Th» 
have their fetich, every nation its idols . the 
gypsy alone has none—not even a superstitious 
observance ; they have no tdotitry of the 
past, neither have they the exalted thought of 
the present It is very strange that it sbould 
be so at this, the height of our civilization.and 
you might go many thousand miles and search 
from Africa to Australia before you would 
find another people without a deity, 
can only be seen under an English sky, under 
English oaks and beeches._________

and

immensely pleased with
the

Culp ot the Caledonian Curling Club.
The regular monthly meeting of the Cale

donian Curling Club was held last night The 
chief business transacted was the reception of 
the Caledonian Society Cup, which the club 
has just won in its competition with the city
d Tbe Caledonians will play the Maple Leafs 
to-morrow afternoon a friendly game of six v

The Caledonians were to have met the Lon
don curlers at Paris yesterday for a district 
medal, but the Forest City players notified 
their opponents of their inability to material
ize. and the cup therefore becomes the prop
erty of the Caledonians by default. -The Cale
donians, however, refuse to accept the medal 
under those circumstances, and will arrange to 
meet the Londoners at some future time.

The Park dale Cricket Cloh.
The amiuaf meeting of the Parkdale Cricket 

Club was .held on Wednesday evening Ust at 
the Walker Housa These officers were elect
ed: Honorary President, D. C. Ridout; Patrons,
CfovL"Mlty,vjR W^'.w°orth^F

Lynd; President, E. A. Mumford; First Vice- 
President, W. H. P. Clement; becond Vice- 
President, A. T. Middleton; Committee, J. 
Chambers, A. E. Black, G. G^.Mackenzie,
J. H. Eyer, J. A-Tar butt and G.N. Reynolds; 
Honorary Secretary-Treasurer, John E. Hall 
It was decided that the club make a tour 
through several Canadian and American towns 
during the season.

mBig Bargains ». «roçerle».
Messrs. Cairns, Fisher & Co., 4274 Yonge- 

street, are just about to move into larger and 
commodious premises and are offering^ 

groceries, provision, etJ., etc,, retail at 
wholesale prices, in order to lessen their stock. 
This is a chance seldom mtt with, as the 
entire stock is first-cla*s aud will be sold at 
cost fur the next few days. Great bargains 
for every one.

A Noted Cttf Temperance Worker.
i From the C.ET. Journal.

Mr. N. W. Hoyles. Q.C., Vice-President ot 
the Diocesan Branch C.K.T.S.. was educated at 
Upper Canada College, Toronto. King'a Col
lege. Windsor, N.S., and Trinity College, Cam
bridge (Eng.k where he. took the degree of 
M.A. Mr. Hoyles has been one of the most 

From the Arkansas Traveler. I active and enthusiastic workers in eonnectloa
Wife (looking up from book) : My gracious wlth ,he C.E.T.S. over since Its organization In 

, I would not have been the wife of the Canada, and lias been Vice-President of the 
Ï" if Warwick for anything. . Diocesan Branch since Its formation; he ti also
Earl ot Warwick fol V 8 President of the White Cross Army. Toronto;

Husband: Why? Vice-President of St. Stephnn’a Branch,
Wife : Because I see it stated that no less cvr,s, 01)0 of the most successful in 

than 30 000 persons ate daily at his table. tlie city: and 1ms been, foremost in every
Husband: What difference would that have Exited here MrW<lioylcs is also Presb

dent of Wycliflb College Literary SoeioHf. 
In connection with the temperance cause Mr. 
Hoyles is so well and favorably known through-

Ee5ltofu^Wteutarize“htiEre,^

where his family were long retablishod. lue 
grandfather being a member oJE the executive 
under the old colonial system of administration, 
and his father, Sir Hugh W Hoyies being 
Premier of the province from 1861 to 18Ç5. when 
he was called to the Chief Justiceship, u po
sition which lie résigne 1 a tow years ago owing 
to declining health.
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What Difference It Made. In
who

shrewd, and acute 
instincts.
Parliament and to the people for approval 
and it would stand tiU change of eircum- 

rendered amendment necessary.

S• iBe Was kfftald of Pneaiiioiiia.
v From the Chicago Herald.
James RusseU, a finely-formed negro, was 

employed yesterday by a State street clothing 
hoüsa to stand in their show window arrayed 
in a fine spring apparel, expecting hu appear
ance to draw trade to them. RusseU per- 
formed his duties in a manner that gave 
plete satisfaction to his employers, so much so, 
indeed, that they re-engaged him for to-day. 
As he started to leave the store one of the pro
prietors noticed that he was possessed pf a 
rather abnormal paunch, and was much fatter 
than in the morning. Officer Keenan was 
caUed in to investigate Russell» sudden 
growth, and found that the enterprising negro 
had, during hti stay in the window, stuffed a 
valuable spring overcoat under bis \ est, w bile 
ip hti pantaloon legs and coat sleeves was 
found a miscellaneous collection of under
clothing aud neckwear RusseU endeavored to 
explain that he had felt a draught m the win
dow and had merely put the extra clothing on 
to prevent suffering from pneumonia. Hie 
explanation, however, was not a success, and 
RusseU was taken to the armory.

Importa»!»
—When visiting New York City, save Bag-

SrS? f ustances
This ti the method employed by our neigh
bors, and it has worked well. It ti much to 
be preferred to Mr. Mercier’, conference 
which would necessarily be incomplete « a 
representative body, and limited astotima 
Rome may dread an upbreak of Confedera
tion as a consequence of the convention; we 
believe it would give the Dominion a solidity 

which it cannot have while 
discontent is passed by in silence,

y , tWife: Do yon reckon I want to wait on so 
many people? Think I could wash so many 
dishes? Think that a woman’s created merely 
to work * I never »w the like. Men haven t 
got a bit of sympathy. Here you sit at ease 
and want me to set the table for 30,000 per
sons. I ought not to live with you another 
minute, you heartless thing !

Husband : Why, Mary, don t carry on so, 
I have never asked you to wait on so many 

In fact, I don’t intend that you

tel
com-

ce
bis

The Park Toboggan 4'lub.
The Park Tobogganing Club held a largely 

attended meeting at the Queen’s Hotel last 
evening. President Barlow Cumberland pre
sided. and submitted a financial statement 
showing the receipts tor 1886-1887 to be $1184, 
and the expenditure $1660. The assets were 
estimated at $1750.________

not

brol
•vei

: •

persons.
Sl*Wife (smiling through her tears) : Oh, 1 
didn’t think you would be so cruel but the 
way you spoke, dear, I thought you were in 
earnest.

and permanence 
serious
when evils exist for which no remedy ti even

desiX wat-
l»ci; Dots About the Doctors.

From the Canadian Practitioner. March.
ÆhU-.t&Slj&VGgSS
logical clinics of New York.

.sss^sssSK&saesta
ham, being among the number.

Drs Charles Trow, Penler. McKeaene and 
Maxwell have passed theLR.C.P. examination 
in London.

Dr. Cotton of Mount Forest, now in New 
York, is expected to join the 207 doctors ti* 
Toronto on his return.

and Cbas. Trow are nowin

W*proposed. * '
If t
areMatrimonial Logging.

“Full forty years I’ve lived." quoth Rote, 
“Alone, alone, alone;

Love’s feast has been to me, God knows,
A bone, a bone, a bone.

"nengto^inkthecu^nita;

‘‘TbeWOOtih.aL°«h?nenonhg0fo-

;Fr0m m&JSSS andtougTandtoUgh.

“To 8et’ foam4. bSm R°“’
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In Search ot Bis Mistress.
From the Chicago Herald.

The usual serenity in the Church ot SS. 
Pete* and Paul was disturbed Sunday by the 
presence of a Skye-terrier, whioh had strayed 
in just after the service commenced, to find 
hi, owner, a little girl. All went well, so long 
«the dog confined himself to sniffing at the 
men’s legs, drawling under the pews, or lying 
in the middle of the aisle, but during the ser
mon something at the rear of the church ex
cited him, and he rushed headlong down the 
centre aisle, barking with all his might. Some 
of the ladies tittered behind their handker
chief, and the sermon was for the moment for
gotten. An usher appearedand requested the 
Jirl to remove her pet. She grabbed his dog- 
ship by the front paws and ignommiously 
dragged him down the aisle. The timer felt 
hisdisgrace and did his best to walk on his 
hind legs with dignity. He did not growl or 
whimper, but went out quietly, and the 
negation again caught up with the sermon, 
which had been floating by during the excite
ment *

fl
j:f

Dr. J. Ca 
StraSburg. Germany.

Prof. Osier will read a paper before the To
ronto Medical Society in April
exDarmi^ioCnYJîlCfrlpTCqÆ85râ«
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An Empire of Peace.

From the Quebec Chronicle.
The noble task of our progressive Govern

ment is not yet donavWhilst the empires of 
Europe are spending vast sums to keep mil
lions of men in arms ready to destroy ea<*
Other, Canada is laying broad and strong the - 
foundations of an empire of peace in the new 
world, and every dollar spent in this gi*w 
work will, like bread thrown upon the waters* 
return to us manifold._______ __
V Growth ot tire Baptists I. Teroata.

From the Canadian Baptist, March S.
At the close of the service at Doveroourt- 

road Church, last Sunday evening, three »«*,

CAtrtoe°Bl“yec1rChnrch three were bap 
tlzed, and at the JarvU-street Church flva

-So rapidly doe, lung irritation spread and 
dee Den that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminate, in tubercular consumption

SusSruistiStt F-

--«aegE3ÉÎU «■.

Predtestlnalt.n-
Suddenl Ah. not Ab. no!

For verily first of all.
When the spheres begin to grow 

At God's great summoning call.
It was planned, and the angels knew 

And wrote In their angel lore
That I was given to you 

Forever and evermore.
And you were given to me 

And the angels bound us fast.
Twin souls that were yet to be 

When the discipline time was past.

Xit’rJ1 ïeToaU i°nfcried,
For the way was dark and long 

And my heart had almost died.

A'
l con-

A,

A Strong Combination.

tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm frégate over $40,000,00(1 Telephone nmnber

I
s X F i

I i
f it

We clasped each other and kissed, 
And Iknew, as I read your eyes.

That ere we had trod the ee rth 
(I with my gloom and tears,

Yïhàd lôv^youa1 uljia^ndyeAi-sJ 
—Lucy Carry tn New Fork Daily Graphic.
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